Ally Infant Car Seat

CAR SEAT:
- EPS energy-absorbing foam for superior side impact head protection
- 5-point safety harness; easy one-hand harness adjustment and push-button release
- Dual bubble level indicators
- Anti-rebound handle position
- Euro belt routing option
- Cold weather boot on some models

BASE:
- Four recline positions
- Ideal center seat contour design
- Flexible latch connectors with built-in connector storage

Weight: 4–35 lbs
Height: up to 32"
CAR SEAT:
➢ EPS energy-absorbing foam for superior side impact head protection
➢ 5-point safety harness; easy one-hand harness adjustment and push-button release
➢ Superior head impact protection
➢ Delta multi-grip carrying handle
➢ One-hand easy-access seat release
➢ Cold weather boot
➢ Snap Tech adapters make this infant seat compatible with all Snap Tech platforms

BASE:
➢ Four recline positions
➢ Flexible latch connectors with dual integrated latch adjustment
➢ built-in connector storage
➢ Simple seat installation
➢ Built-in belt lock-off for installing with vehicle belts

Weight: 5~32 lbs
Height: up to 32"

Weight: 5~35 lbs
Height: up to 32"
EZ Flex-Loc
Infant Car Seat

CAR SEAT:
➢ 5-point safety harness; easy one-hand harness adjustment and push-button release
➢ One-hand easy-access seat release
➢ EPS energy-absorbing foam for superior side impact head protection
➢ Smooth carrying handle
➢ Soft head support

BASE:
➢ LATCH equipped
➢ 4-position push-button height adjustable base with level indicator for proper installation
➢ EZ Flex-Loc® refers to the base's flexible (not rigid) latch straps

Weight: 5~30 lbs
Height: up to 30”
CAR SEAT:
- 5-point harness; easy one-hand harness adjustment; and push-button release
- 4-position push-button height adjustable base with level indicator for proper installation
- Height-adjustable seat back; no harness rethreading
- One-hand easy-access seat release
- EPS energy-absorbing foam for superior side impact head protection
- Smooth carrying handle

BASE:
- LATCH equipped
- 4-position height adjustment
- Storage for latch connectors
- Flex-Loc refers to the base's flexible (not rigid) latch straps

Discontinued
PROtect Car Seat Series

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5A7knhrk1M
Weight 5-65 lbs
Height 1 inch from top of CRS

**Rear facing:**
5-40lbs with upper seatback
5-22lbs without upper seatback

**Forward Facing:**
23-65lbs with upper seatback

**PROtect Car Seat Series**

- ✔ EZ Off-N-Wash Pad
- ✔ Unsurpassed Safety
  -✔ Real Sizing
  -✔ Easy to use
Sport Convertible Car Seat

- Removable upper seatback
- Patented side impact protection
- Recline flip foot
- No re-thread harness shoulder adjustment
- Easy off soft goods
- Baby Trend LATCH connectors

Car Seat Features
Premiere Convertible Car Seat

- Removable upper seatback
- Patented side impact protection
- 5-Position Base with Bubble Level Indicator
- No re-thread harness shoulder adjustment
- Easy off soft goods
- Baby Trend LATCH connectors
Elite Convertible Car Seat

Recommended Use:
- Weight Range 5-65 lbs
- **Rear facing**
  - 5-40 lbs with upper seatback
  - 5—22 lbs without upper seatback
- **Forward Facing**
  - 23-65 lbs
  - With upper seatback

- ✔ EZ Off-N-Wash Pad
- ✔ Unsurpassed Safety
  - ✔ Real Sizing
  - ✔ Easy to use

MSRP: $179.99
Elite Convertible Car Seat

- Removable upper seatback
- Easy off soft goods
- Baby Trend LATCH connectors
- No re-thread harness shoulder adjustment
- 5-Position Recline Base:
  - 2-Position forward facing
  - 3-Position rear facing
- Forward and rear facing lock offs
- Patent Side Impact Protection
- Bubble level indicator
- Integrated cup holders
Yumi 2-in-1 Folding Booster Seat

**Recommended Use:**
High Back booster 30-100 lbs  
Up to 57 inches  
Backless booster mode 40-100 lbs  
Up to 57 inches

**MSRP:** $79.99
Yumi 2-in-1 Folding Booster Seat

- Folds compactly for easy transport
- 3-position shoulder belt adjustment
- Converts to a Backless Booster
- 8-position height adjustments
  - No gap back
- Easy off soft goods
- Flip-up armrests
- Removable cup holders
Hybrid LX 3-in-1 Car Seat

Features:
- Multiple-position head support
- 5-point safety harness and tether strap
- Padded harness covers
- Harness straps feature three height positions
- Plush, padded arm rests
- Dual cup holders
- Reversible soft insert
- Seat pad, body and head insert, and harness covers are removable and hand-washable

Stage 1: Weight 22-50 lbs
  Height 29" - 48"

Stage 2: Weight 30-100 lbs
  Height 38" - 50"

Stage 3: Weight 40-100 lbs
  Height 42" - 57"

MSRP $99.99
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